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Public utility is a very special monopoly industry which has its unique 
nature. In our country, there are many problems on public utility’s management 
system. Reforming the current public utility system, breaking the monopoly and 
creating conditions for different regional enterprises’competition are becoming 
an unavoidable issue. This paper explores the reform of management system 
according to the concrete conditions of the Public Utility Company of China 
Merchants ZhangZhou Development Zone, on the basis of the system reform 
theory of public utility. This text is divided into five chapters: 
Chapter One: Explain the definition and range of public utility, the 
characteristic as a special natural monopoly industry and the basic problems of 
the current management system of public utility of China：indistinction between 
the functions of the government and those of enterprises and poor efficiency 
caused from this, monopolizing vertically and abuse to the advantage of 
monopolizing, the inefficient price-forming mechanism on the basis of cost. 
Chapter Two: Define the market-based concept at first, then analyse the 
feasibility of the market-based reform of public utility from the following four 
angles: the constitution of government's relevant policies and regulations about 
public utilities; the positive participation of the foreign capital and private 
capital; the complementarity between public organization and private 
organization, and practical result of the reform. 
Chapter Three: Point out several problems in the reform process of public 














perfect the existing policy environment, set up and amplify fair and reasonable 
competition mechanism, set up effective governmental management system, 
perfect current price mechanism , strengthen credit consciousness , fulfill the 
government’s promise, innovate the investment and financing system of public 
utility , solve the personnel place problem in the course of reform. 
Chapter Four: Introduce the management system, operating status and 
major problems of the Public Utility Company of China Merchants ZhangZhou 
Development Zone, analyze its origin, and put forward the necessity of the 
system reform. 
Chapter Five: Bring forward the goal, principle and basic thinking of the 
reform, analyze four correlative aspects of the reform: the company system 
reform and property right structural adjustment, the government's supervisory 
system reform, the manage system reform and investment and financing system 
reform. In the manage system reform，subdivide public utility and put forward 
the reform thinking, point out the management mode suitable for choosing: BOT, 
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义。英国的公用事业私有化是一个典型。在 20 世纪 70 年代末，英国对市政
公用事业采用了私有化模式。英国的私有化模式是指把国有公用企业的资产










































了对公用事业市场化改革的尝试。如 2000 年 3 月上海市政府宣布高速公路
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第一章  对公用事业的认识 
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